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FlagView HistoryThis page will be an all-in-one resource for Final Fantasy 15 fishing minigames. It will include a complete list of fish found in the game, where they can be caught, what they release, and the best type of rod and lure to use to catch them. For a list of places to find fish, see the Fishing Places page. First, how to fish and the
biggest tips for appetizers: Top fishing gear for fishing in the game (Rod, Reel, Line, and Lure): Pink Jade Gar is the hardest fish to catch in Final Fantasy XV. Video shows pro tips on how to catch Pink Jade Gar. Regal Arapiama is also one of the hardest fish to catch in Final Fantasy XV. It's tied with Pink Jade Gar in trouble. This fish
requires you to be defensive most of the time, and the fish is located in the hidden fishing spot at Vesperpool - North Bank's Catching the Murk Grouper in Galdin Quay will give you the best fishing rod in the game (Ro) The largest (large, not long) fish in FFXV's Dread Grouper. It's bigger than king catfish and Pink Jade Gar (both of which
are thin and long, rather than large). You can catch dread grouper in Galdin Quay after you catch Murk Grouper. The Best Lure is Big Blaze Bahamut, which you can never lose, as it always comes back even if your line clicks. During the Moogle Chocobo Carnival Event, a fishing festival takes place in Altissia. Catch tagged fish to earn
unique rewards. Prize list:A - Rod (Howling Wind gust x1)B - Wheels (Albireo x1)C - Lure (Poppeck: Tinselred Chocobo x1)D - Lure (Mog Rank: Rubygold Moogle x1)E-J - Choco-Mog Medallions, Fishing Line, etc. Fishing Spots The following video shows all the fish in Final Fantasy 15, and how to catch them: The 100 fish are: Alstor
BassSpict Alstor BassPanther BassRisorath Peacock BassPhoenixRede BassRede BassHorned BluegillChipped Blue GillShorthorn BlueGill BlueHookhorn BluegillLotus Bluegill BlueGill BluegillButter BluegillSnakeheadPhantom SnakeheadGarnet SnakeheadJade SnakeheadSapphire SnakeheadOpal SnakeheadLucian CatfishStriped
CatfishSpotged CatfishGolden Catfish Grime Catfish Lurking Catfish Giant CatfishKing Catfish Vesper GarSpotted Vesper GarBarbaric Vesper GarPink Jade GarNoble ArapaimaRegal Arapa denlucian carpBronze Lucian CarpGold Lucian CarpSilver Lucian CarpSunny Lucian CarpCloudy Lucian CarpMarble Lucian CarpAmber Lucian
CarpSunrise Lucian CarpSunset Lucian CarpDusk Lucian CarpDawn Lucian CarpDuscaen DaceRiver DaceSpesulær DaceMud DacePale DaceVesper DaceCave DaceWennath DaceRegal DaceCascade DaceCoeurl DaceSandy DaceRainbow TroutCleigne Trout LambBent TroutMaiden Brook TroutCall reindeer brook troutChrome
rainbow trout Leopard TroutCherrycomb TroutMorion TroutKing TroutPlatinum MyrltroutNebula SalmonGreat Nebula SalmonArgus SalmonWennath SalmonDank BarramundiCrag BarramundiRock BarramundiStriped BarramundiVesper BarramundiBizarre BarramundiMighty BarramundiCygillan Sea BassLucinian Sea BassDark Allural
Sea BassAllural Sea BassCoral Allural Sea BassCopper Allural Sea BassScorpion GrouperPigeon GrouperCygillan GrouperTide GrouperMurk Group The Dread GrouperGiant TrevallyGaldin TrevallyReef TrevallyCrimson TrevallyGlowing BarrelfishRed BarrelfishBlack Barrelfish Fishing is one of the many things you can do in Final
Fantasy XV in addition to going through history. There are advantages to fishing, such as collecting ingredients or materials to sell. Fishing also has several components that go into it, so you will not only be able to randomly fish without any knowledge. I am here to give you that knowledge so that you will be reeling in the big catches and
leveling up your skills. If you need to know how to start fishing in the first place, check out my guide on how to fish. This guide will go over thorough information about fishing in Final Fantasy XV including: Fishing equipment - What you can fish with and what they all do. Fish shops - Places of fish shops and what they sell. Fishing skills -
What every fishing skill does and when you get them. Fishing tips - Extra tips for catching fish that cause you problems. Fishing equipmentThere are 4 items you use and upgrade for fishing: Line - Determines the durability of the fishing rod. This is HP on your rod. When it reaches 0, you will lose the line, lure, and will not catch the fish
that bit. Lure - This determines what fish will bite. Each lure lists fish that it attracts, but they can also attract fish that are not listed. Rod - This determines the defense of your rod. The defense affects how fast your shelf life goes down when you roll in a fish. Reel - This determines the attack of your rod. The attack affects how fast you can
roll in a fish. You start with all these, but you can upgrade them by going to fish shops. Fish shopsGaldin Quay - Bob's Bait EmporiumThe first shop you'll find is near Galdin Quay. You can buy extra line and lures here. Rachsia Bridge - Tabby's Tackle ShackThis store is located north of old Lestallum. It sells several lines and lures, as well
as a new rod and wheels. The rod is Butterfly Edge with a 150 defense. The wheel is Galatea with a 240 attack. Vesper Pool East Bank - Bert's Bobbers 'n' StuffThis store sells the best line, Dragon's Beard, as well as some great lures and the best buyable wheels and rod. The rod is Death Spin with a 210 defense. The wheel is Nereid
with 270 attacks. CarYou can also buy lines and lures from your car as you advance through the game. Fishing skills level 1 - Allows you to catch fish. Level 2 - Make shelf life fall 25% less when fish struggle on line. Level 3 - 10% discount on all items at tackle stores. Level 4 - Increases the chance of hooking fish by 25%. Level 5 - Allows
you to catch larger fish. Level 6 - 30% discount on all items on tackle shelf life falls 50% less when fish struggle at line level 8 - Increases the chance of hooking fish by 50%. Level 9 - 50% discount on all items at tackle stores. Level 10 - Allows you to catch even bigger fish. Fishing tips When the fish is struggling, press the wheel button
You will not hold the wheel inside, but you can press it once at a time to roll it in a little without losing its durability. If fish are hard to roll in and break the line, upgrade your gear sometimes just get a better wheel, rod, and line is all you need to catch a hard to get fish. Buy multiple lures and lines You need to constantly change lines when
fish lower shelf life, so be sure to buy multiples at a time. Different fish as different lures, so buy as many different as possible. Try out different lures If you throw in an area with fish and no bites, turn the lure up. When you use the correct lure, you get the red bar at the top of the screen to alert you that a fish is attracted. Roll in quickly
when the controller stops rumbling If the yo controller isn't rumbling, or it's very light, it's time to hold the wheel button down. This allows you to roll it in for a while before the fish struggles again. That's it for my guide on fishing in Final Fantasy XV. Now you can catch big fish and reap the rewards! Let me know if you have any questions!
Next page mission Vyv - photos Prev Side mission Sania - collect flora and fauna samples 1 - Fishing buddies 2 - Fishing, Natural 3 - Navyth's Challenge 4 - Angler's Nightmare Navyth mission is all about fishing challenges. You meet Navyth in Chapter 3. The man fishes near Alstor Slough, although he will change his location with each
mission. In order to complete its challenges, you must master the fishing mechanic and upgrade Noctis' fishing gear regularly. Quest nameRequirementNotesRewardFishing BuddiesReach chapter 3.Fishing ground: Neeglyss Pond (Alstor Slough)Fish: Crag BarramundiLure: Sweet Jamming: Custard or Bomber: Ice Bomb.1500 EXP, Knife
T, Tonberry x1Fishing, NaturallyComplete previous mission. Fishing ground: Wennath (Cleigne)Fish: Cherrycomb TroutLure: Whiskers: Crystal(Note! The fish can be caught at dusk).2000 EXP, Butterfly Edge x1Navyth's ChallengeComplete previous missions and now chapter 7.Fishing spot: Vesperpool -Vestbredden (Cleigne)Fish:
Vesper GarLure: Stinker: Malboro or Stinker: Malbodoom(Note! You should develop fishing up to level 10 and have the best equipment: Dragon's Beard, Death Spin, Nereid)3000 EXP, Invincible Iron Giant x1Angler's NightmareComplete previous missions. Fishing spot: Vannath Coast (Galdin Quay)Fish: Murk GrouperLure: Burrower:
Abyss Worm(Note! Fishing level 10 is recommended. Llymlaen Reel from Totomostro is also very useful. You must be very patient and refrain from drawing the line when fishing swims in direction) 5000 EXP, Ro x1Using videos Next Side mission Vyv - images Prev Side mission Sania - collect flora and fauna samples Page 2 Download
Game Guide PDF, ePUB &amp; iBooks Free iOS App Games like Noctis Lucis Caelum! Final Fantasy XV game guide contains all the necessary information to complete the game in 100%. It describes the whole story along with the boss's struggles and puzzles. It also covers side quests, optional challenges, collectibles and
achievements. The unofficial guide to Final Fantasy XV includes all the necessary information to complete the game at 100%. The first sections will include basic gameplay information. They will introduce the game's interface, controls and basic mechanics. Here you will also find useful tips and advice that will help you throughout the
game. Later sections will focus on the description of the main story, including detailed reviews for more challenging parts of the game, boss battles and puzzles. A thoroughly illustrated guide will guide you, step by step, through the history of the game. The guide will also include detailed descriptions of all page assignments and optional
challenges that await you in the game. We have also prepared a description of all secrets, rewards, collectibles and achievements. Final Fantasy XV is the latest iteration of the best-selling franchise. Players take on the role of Prince Noctis Lucis Caelum, as he tries to protect his hometown-state lucis from Niflheim Empire aggression. To
his enemies, the protagonist can resort to magic, special skills, and a wide range of magic swords. The game is presented from TPP, and combat as well as exploration of large open spaces takes place in real time. Grzegorz Misztal, Jakub Bugielski (www.gamepressure.com) Next controller Author : Grzegorz Alban3k Misztal &amp;
Jakub jbugielski Bugielski for gamepressure.com latest update : December 1, 2016 Guide contains : 72 pages, 345 photos, 17 maps and commented illustrations. Use the comments below to submit updates and corrections in this guide. Page 3 Download game guide PDF, ePUB and iBooks Free iOS App Play like Noctis Lucis Caelum!
Final Fantasy XV game guide contains all the necessary information to complete the game in 100%. It describes the whole story along with the boss's struggles and puzzles. It also covers side quests, optional challenges, collectibles and achievements. The unofficial guide to Final Fantasy XV includes all the necessary information to
complete the game at 100%. The first sections will include basic gameplay information. They will introduce the game's interface, controls and basic mechanics. Here you will also find useful tips and advice that will help you throughout the game. Later sections will focus on the description of the main story, including detailed reviews for
more challenging parts of the game, boss and riddles. A thoroughly illustrated guide will guide you, step by step, through the history of the game. The guide will also include detailed descriptions of all page assignments and optional challenges that await you in the game. We have also prepared a description of all secrets, rewards,
collectibles and achievements. Final Fantasy XV is the latest iteration of the best-selling franchise. Players take on the role of Prince Noctis Lucis Caelum, as he tries to protect his hometown-state lucis from Niflheim Empire aggression. To his enemies, the protagonist can resort to magic, special skills, and a wide range of magic swords.
The game is presented from TPP, and combat as well as exploration of large open spaces takes place in real time. Grzegorz Misztal, Jakub Bugielski (www.gamepressure.com) Next controller Author : Grzegorz Alban3k Misztal &amp; Jakub jbugielski Bugielski for gamepressure.com latest update : December 1, 2016 Guide contains : 72
pages, 345 photos, 17 maps and commented illustrations. Use the comments below to submit updates and corrections in this guide. Page 4 Download game guide PDF, ePUB and iBooks Free iOS App Play like Noctis Lucis Caelum! Final Fantasy XV game guide contains all the necessary information to complete the game in 100%. It
describes the whole story along with the boss's struggles and puzzles. It also covers side quests, optional challenges, collectibles and achievements. The unofficial guide to Final Fantasy XV includes all the necessary information to complete the game at 100%. The first sections will include basic gameplay information. They will introduce
the game's interface, controls and basic mechanics. Here you will also find useful tips and advice that will help you throughout the game. Later sections will focus on the description of the main story, including detailed reviews for more challenging parts of the game, boss battles and puzzles. A thoroughly illustrated guide will guide you,
step by step, through the history of the game. The guide will also include detailed descriptions of all page assignments and optional challenges that await you in the game. We have also prepared a description of all secrets, rewards, collectibles and achievements. Final Fantasy XV is the latest iteration of the best-selling franchise. Players
take on the role of Prince Noctis Lucis Caelum, as he tries to protect his hometown-state lucis from Niflheim Empire aggression. To his enemies, the protagonist can resort to magic, special skills, and a wide range of magic swords. The game is presented from TPP, and combat as well as exploration of large open spaces takes place in
real time. Grzegorz Misztal, Jakub Bugielski (www.gamepressure.com) Next controller Author : Grzegorz Alban3k Misztal &amp; Jakub jbugielski Bugielski for gamepressure.com latest update : December 1, 2016 Guide : 72 pages, 345 photos, 17 maps and illustrations with commented. Use the comments below to submit updates and
corrections in this guide. Guide.
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